Letters to the Editor
Preference is given to letters commenting on contributions published recently in the JRSM. They should not exceed 300 words and should be typed double spaced
Modern Cassandras
The editorial by Razis (October 1989 JRSM, p 575) reminds us that medicine and health care are parts of applied biology. In terms of biological principles, there is no difference between taking care of humans, growing roses, or breeding pigs. In reality, there are two main differences: growers and breeders keep reproduction under control and manipulate genetic material without scruples, whereas man has not yet been able to bring human reproduction under control and regards interference with human genetic material as taboo.
Medicine and health care are directed towards the prolongation of life by fighting the adverse effects of (l) imperfections in the genetic material and of (2) harmful biotic and abiotic factors in the ecosystem. The intervention of man has had spectacular effects on the actual duration of life and its variability. While the potential duration of life and its variability has remained virtually unchanged, the mean of the actual duration of life has increased from roughly 25 years in palaeolithic populations to over 70 (males) and up to 80 (females) years of age in modern low-mortality populations, and the upper limit of the actual duration of life from roughly 65 to over 110 years l -3 • In modern low-mortality populations, medicine and health care are now coming up against the biological limits of the potential duration of life and its variability':".
Prolonging life, or in other words, reducing mortality in a stationary population leads to explosive growth. Population explosions are quite common. Man fights explosions of viruses, microbes, pests and many other species and harvests controlled explosions in agriculture, pisciculture and industry. World population increased from some 5 millions at the beginning of the neolithicum, with a doubling time of centuries, to over 5 billions now, with a doubling time of less than 30 years 2 ,6,7. Let there be no misunderstanding: this explosive growth is the effect of reducing mortality without adequately adjusting reproduction.
In closed ecosystems, explosions end abruptly in a catastrophe for the exploding species. In the 20th century, the ecosystem of planet earth has become a closed system for modern man. This raises the question of how many people this ecosystem can support. The answer depends on the quality of life man is willing to accept. The ideal world population size has certainly been passed. On the other hand, estimates of 50 or 100 billions are certainly un· realistic. However, if modern man continues avalanching at the present doubling time of less than 30 years, the 50 billion mark will be passed within a century. The holocaust, foreseen by Razis, is not remote, it is imminent.
Must man go on practising the doctrines of long bygone civilizations? Must man go on devastating his ecosystem until he perishes in a holocaust? Why is there no authoritative joint UNIWHO World 1895;186: 343-414. 1901;197:443-569. 1916;216:429-59 1953 7 United Nations. Demographic Yearbook 1970 , special topic:population trends. New York: United Nations, 1971 My wife, who is a member of the RSM, handed me the October issue of your journal asking me what I thought of the first editorial by Razis (October 1989 JRSM, p 575). In short, I thought it disappointing and here is why. The cause of the dilemma in which Razis finds himself is twofold; first a failure to realize that there is a universal and overriding LAW, a divine law if you like, namely that of cause and effect; in a particular context, reaping as you sow: secondly, a failure to realize that our physical bodies are impermanent, transitory, housing, from time to time, the real you and me, spirit, using soul, Certain parts of the latter can be the cause of deterrents to health of our physical body, so that treating that body is frequently treating the effect and not the cause. (Soul is that with which we think or feel.)
Both of these failures should be explained by a priesthood but, today there are no priests. The churches finally turned their backs on The Ancient Teaching in AD 553. Since then, man has progressively looked to earth for solutions, not least to money! Nevertheless, we have managed to preserve some of the sayings of those who spoke with authority and here are a few bearing on medicine and healing. There are hundreds more.
'Say in a word and my servant shall be healed' (Luke VII, 7) 'Of the most high cometh healing' (Ecclesiastics XXXIII, 2. XXXVIII) 'Fear not them which kill the body but are not able to kill the soul' (Matt X28) 'The physician should know the invisible as well as the visible' (Paraelsus) 'He is most necessary that the physician should have control of essentials' (Hippocrates)
In short, this is a religious subject. There is no question of annihilation by atom bombs nor of starvation due to our 'population explosion'. Nature, the LAW, does see and has always seen to that.
What we all really need to be taught is that the 'whole man' is, what he is here for, why he suffers, why we are all different, together with a note of the way to the final goal. The answers can be found in the teaching of all those who, throughout the ages, taught with authority.
